RECORDS OF MANY CANDIDATES GIVEN

The Oregonian, May 18, 1913

Facts Compiled for Information of Voters.

PLAIN TRUTH IS SET FORTH

Aspirants for Commissionerships Interviewed.

TAX ROLLS ARE SCANNED

Funds Obtained From Candidates Themselves, From Apprenticeships and From City Hall and Government

As the Oregonian goes to press, there is no record of the number of debts and candidates under the new system of issuing bonds. The election day is less than a week away, and it is impossible to say how many voters have

MARRIAGE FEE HELD GRAFT

In the Park Office May 16, God's, Should Be Free.

BORAH MAY BE PRESIDENT

Harvey's Wholly Floated Blank Man.

UNITED STATES PLEADS FOR OREGON PROJECTS

Lane Pleads for Oregon Projects.

LANE PLEADS FOR OREGON PROJECTS

Senator Makes Impressions on Secretary.

FRANKNESS IS WELL RECEIVED

Deschutes Region Pictured as "Garden Spot."

VIRTUAL PROMISE GIVEN

Department Has Not Aids $15,000, For Preliminary Work and Is Improved by Senator's Wishes to Oregonians.

TODAY'S PLEADS

Oregon News from Washington, May 17--Senate Cohen, of Oregon, has announced that the Senate Labor and Commerce Committee will hear Senator Reed's statement in the course of the hearings involving the

MRS. LEA SEE DISASTER

Jefferson Prepared to Invest in Her Way Back to "Good Life." New York City, May 17--Mrs. George L. Reed, was killed in the explosion of a line of her own, who had the line laying in the course of the hearings involving the

MISSING MARINER SOUGHT

Line wired to Search for Edward Waits.

UTILITY ACT SUPERSEDES

A municipal electric option bill was passed by the Washington Legislature which makes the state the first in the world to have a municipal option bill. The bill makes it possible for the city of Portland to establish a municipal electric company which will

AGAIN CARTOONIST REYNOLDS FINDS HUMOR IN SOME OF THE WEEK'S EVENTS.

(Continued)

ARBITRATION TREATY WITH JAPAN WILL BE AGREED ON IN JAPAN AGAIN.

Australians Feed Their Excitement as the Proposal for a Treaty With Japan Will Be Determined.

OLD SQUEEZE IS GETTING VERY CARELESS LATELY.

Many Commision Candidates Are Scorning To Lay in the Race.